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Russian ClaimLethal "Ashcans" Now Ready To Quiet Axis Craft Convicted Men
Get Freedom'jM-D-ay Parade ."--5

CHEMAWA With but two

1 r

Somewhere at Sea Close-n- p of stem of a United States destroyer, showing her depth-bom- b racks load
ed with lethal "ashcans" used in fighting, sobmarines. In th background is aa unidentified war- -
ahlp. President Roosevelt has announced to the world that th US Navy would n longer wait until
Attacked. It win shoot first, Seaman with earphones behind racks Js operating the ship's sensitive

Control of Sea
Baltic, Arctic Fleets
Declared Violations j
Germans Push East
(Continued from: Bag 1)

Ukraine across I the Dnieper
which is . more than half a mil
wide at that area was said to be
going forward under protection of
a tremendous running nazl: aerial
attack, on the surviving Russian
positions along the river, and
German military dispatches im-
plied that the advancing force
numbered hundreds , of thousands.

As to the north central front,
the German high command recap-
itulating past actions, announced
that in recent weeks nine Soviet
divisions had been annihilated In
a sector about 150 miles south of
Leningrad and that another nine
divisions had suffered "the blood-
iest of losses." : - .

This implied Busslaa casual-
ties perhaps as high as 270,109,
along with 53,000 men declared
captured and 220 Soviet tanks
and 095 cannon captured or de-
stroyed, and was said In Berlin
to have represented the success-
ful conclusion of sf long progress
of encirclement:
British sources estimated that

Hitler had withdrawn 500,000
men from occupied Europe to fill
the gaps In his Russian lines, but
at the same time they observed
apparently In answer to press ap-
peals for a quick British offensive
on the continent that 800,000
nazis still were garrisoned in
western Europe.

Senate Set
On Tax Bill

(Continued from Page 1)
the treasury estimated it cost
about 50 cents to handle each
non-taxa- ble return and about
$1.50 for each taxable one.

Not many persons will escane
some of the bill's impact for. In
addition to still increases in in-
dividual and corporate income
taxes and excess profits taxes, th
measure would impose a lomr list
of excise taxes, Including even a
levy of two cents on every thous
and matches, and a flat $5 tax on
every automobile.

Kep. Crowther (R-N- Y) eon-tend- ed

that the $5 annual use
tax on automobiles and boats
would fore th Internal rev-
enue bureau to hire approxi-
mately S,tt0 additional clerks.
He said th lowering of the per-
sonal income' . tax exemptions
last year had necessitated add-
ing 2,909 persons to the bu-
reau's staff.

Pair of Pigs Disappear
A pair of seven-wee- ks' old

Chester White pigs disappeared
Tuesday from his pigpen. Rich
ard Ringvald, who lives on the
South River road, said Tuesday
night In Salem.

Units Ready,
County Civil Defense
Chiefs Work out Plan
For Massed Turnout
(Continued from Pag 1)

the Willamette university campus.
Listed by Tuesday night for

places In th parade were ex--,

service men,' both American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars; city, police reserves and
civil reserves pouce; auxiliar-
ies of Legion and VFW; wom-
en's motor eorps; marine re--

ves; sheriff and his posse;
sheriffs civfl. reserves; Hunters' I

and Anglers' rifle corps; ; dty
fire reserves; forestry firemen;
forestry fire reserves; air war-
dens; Red Cross first ; aid;
health department. Dr. Vernon
Doaglas and staff, first aid
workers, heme, economics staff.
etc.; utilities, gas, water, lights
and telephone employes; Cher-rian- s;

Kotarians; downtown and
Hollywood Lions; 20-3- 0; Active
club; 50-5- 0; Business and Pro-
fessional Women; Zonta; Ad
club; Klwanls club; J n I o r
chamber of commerce; Realty
board; Junior Women's club;
Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts.
Persons participating in various

unit groups are asked to provide
themselves with two-in- ch white
arm bands, the mobilization com
mittee Tuesday
night

Promised for Thursday morning
is announcement of locale for
each marching unit's meeting on
the square.

Miners Balk
On Return to
Jobs Request

(Continued from Page 1

union said in its letter to Davis,
"the United Mine Workers of
America will defer consideration
of this subject until It can be dis
cussed at the hearing.'

The union is demanding the
same union shop clause' in force
in its contract with commercial
mines. This requires every work
er to join the union after a pro-
bationary period and remain in
good standing.

A sit-do- wn strike at the Clair
ton, Pa., works of the Carnegie--
Dlinoise Steel corporation ended
Tuesday night and the company
made plans to restart the fur
naces.

The number of idle men In
the eastern Pensnylvanla hard
coal fields increased to about
22,000 when miners walked out
of three more collieries to Join
colleagues protesting increases
In dues and assessments of their
union, the United Mine work-
ers. The men in the union's
district No. 1 are protesting a
national assessment of 50 cents
a month, and those in district
seven are protesting the assess-
ment and also an increase in
district dues.
In New York, the AFL sea

farers union rejected an offer of
Admiral Emory S. Land, chair
man of the federal maritime
commission, to attempt to settle
within two weeks a union de
mand for war bonuses and other
payments provided th union
would consent to the sailing of

" - I

Call Board
I
Today Eleanor Poweu. Robert Young

in --iaj am uooa. Jonn seal, rior- -
I ence KJce in --uoctora uon t xeu."
I capitol
Tiw4kceAUr1I Armstrong. Linda Hayea in "Citadel

of Crime."
Thursday Redy Lamarr, Charles Boy--

er in --Algiers. wauact rora in
"Murder by Invitation."

LIBERTY
Today Bela Lusosi in "Invisible

Ghost" Leslie Banks in "Dead Men's
Shoes." '

Friday Range Busters In "Silverspurs.-- &ey LAike in "Phantom ox
Chinatown.

I HOLLYWOOD
ITodav John Wavne. Thnmaa af!Hn

in '"The Long Voyage Home." Viator
Mature. Carol Landl in "On Ell

iFridavAdolDhe MenJou. Carol Lan--
ais in iioaa snow. Lup velex,
Leon Errel in "Six Lessons. From
Madam La Zonga."

STATS
Today Myrna Loy. William Powell in

"Love Crazy. Frank' Morgan, Ana
Rutherford in "Washington Meloe.
drama.

Thursday Bett Davis, Georg Brent
in "The Great Lie.' Robert Sterling
in in wet Away.

I Saturday midnight Joan Crawford.
I Melvra Douglas u A woman's

race."
GRAND
Today Son a Henie. John Payne In

"Sun Vally Serenade." Brenda
Joyce. Jan DarweU in "Private

' Nurae.",- -. i.

PENDLETON. Sept 11-flP- V-A

federal grand jury Tuesday fre4
two men who a few months age
had been convicted of kidnaping a
gM from t downtown Portland
street and taking her to oast of
Vancouver, Wash, where shewas
released. 1

The conviction, voted by .the
first federal Jury in Oregon to
have women, members, was set
aside by Federal Judge James Al
ger Fee who ruled that the Lind-
bergh law should not apply where
financial reward for the kidnapers
was not Involved.

Slate Bonded
Debt Decrease
Is Reported

Oregon's bonded debt will be
reduced to $31,4,74,933 by a $2,-473,- 849

payment to b mad on
October I, State Treasurer Leslie
M. Scott announced Tuesday.

Thirteen years ago the state's
indebtedness stood at $66,062,810.

The October payment Is distri-
buted as follows:

Highway jbonds, $1,075,000
principal 1ard $282,630 Interest,
reducing debt to $12,616,750; vet-
erans' state aid bonds, $700,000
principal and $378,031 interest,
reducing debt to $16,875,000; Ore-
gon district interest bonds, $37,-5- 00

principal and $687 Interest,
reducing debt to $1,939,185.

The state's only other outstand-
ing debt Is $44,000 In Oregon farm
credit bonds.

Matricide Defense in
GOLD ENDALE, Sept l-(- -The

defense ended its case late
Tuesday in th first degre mur-
der trial of old Eric Mil-

ler, and attorneys predicted th
youth's fat would b placed In
the jury's hands Wednesday aft-
ernoon.

--Ends Tonlte--
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THE DARK"
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Plus

"CITADEL OF CRIME"
New Serial: 'Sea Raiders'
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Allies Occupy

Iran Capital
Axis-Favori- ng Shah
Abdicates for Son
When Stalling Fails
(Continued from Page 1)

previously have avoided, cam
after the shah and his govern-
ment were accused of dilatory
tactics In complying with terms
of the peace that ended the recent
short military campaign. J

No opposition from the Iranians
was expected. The source here
confirmed the shah's abdication
but said this had no effect on the

. orders for occupation of Teheran,
which had been pending for sev
era! days. British and Russian
forces already occupy large sec-

tions of Iran in the north and
south, including the oil fields.

It was stressed her that Brit-- -r

aln and Russia both were Im-

patient with what was called
the, shah's pro-ax- is Inclination
and efforts to delay as long as
possible th ouster of German,
Italian, Hungarian and Ruma-
nian nationals and surrender of
German agents to the allies.

Tass, official Russian newt
agency, mentioned Finland for th
first, time among th nations
whose diplomats were to be ex-

pelled from Iran, and said the
shah himself had approved a pro-- a

x i s newspaper article against
which the Russian and British
envoys in Teheran recently pro-
tested.

ine uriusn source agreea uuii
It had become obvious that "hid-
den influences were hindering our
work wherever possible and were
helping the Germans."

Web of Nazi
Spies Told

Trial Reveals Germany9)
Interests in US Plane
t ra ruuucuou, uuuvujs
(Continued from Pag 1)

tary and industrial intelligence.
Germany, wanted to know,

according to the messages from
the gestap station In Hamburg,
what planes were being built In
Fairbanks, Alaska, and whether
a friend of Frederick Duqnesne,
83, a defendant characterised
by th government as a "spy
for the last 4t years," could

The messages mentioned
--on which thous- -

. ands of words were reduced to a
picture the size of a postage
stamp-bei- ng transported by spies
on the high seas; and they direct-
ed the transmission of secret doc
uments, diagrams and war mech
anisms through agents in Rio De

' Janeiro and Shanghai. Payment
- came from Mexico City.

V Hamburg demanded, "What
- .preparations has United States

made in Greenland and Iceland
. for convoys?" five months be- -.

lore American occupation of
Iceland was announced.
. William G. Sebold, who turned
over his assignment in German
espionage to the federal bureau

- of investigation, testified that Du---
quesne dispatched to Germany
pictures, diagrams, and detailed
Information on the Garand rifle,
naval movements in the Carib-bea-ri,

Chrysler tanks, gas masks,
anti aai tifvitv atrial hnmhi

f, and grenades, life belt textiles
" and a secret type of warship deck
- which, destroys aerial bombs be--
fore impact. -

In messages read Tuesday,
. the German espionage system
. stressed a requirement for In-

formation on American antl- -
.. aircraft guns and shells and

urged Duqnesne t "enlist the
!.' services f members of the US

,.f air corps."

Mexico Shows
Off New Army

MEXICO CITY, Sept 16-(f-)--

Mexico paraded the basic units of
her projected new streamlined

' army Tuesday on the 131st annual
of her Independ

.'.ence from Spain.
- Fifteen thousand troops, in gen-

eral much .better equipped than
. In previous years, were reviewed

by President Manuel Avila Cat-mac- ho

from the balcony of the
i national palace. .

.. Sen. Wheeler Gets Use
. Of Gty Auditorium
' PORTLAND, Ore, Sept 16-- P)

--Senator Burton K. Wheeler of
' Montana will speak here Monday
night In the auditorium previous- -

v
- ly denied him by the city council.

- After a protest by the America
:

" First committee, council members
. said last,week's adverse vote was
i unofficial. They turned the mat
t ter over to Commissioner Ken
-- neth L. Cooper, who granted use

f the halL : ?i :rZ-'-

Boy Falls, Breads Arm
; . Donald : SchpCeldV; f, rOf 11 65
f Cross street broke his right arm

. :'. when he fell over a bicycle Tues- -
- A." F M mcay, cuy urst aia men reponea.

Th lad was taken to Salem Gen- -
J era! hospital.1' qn'i

Hals Deer Numerous
THE DALLES, Sept lMV

lluls deer la central Oregon were
reported Tuesday by Sheriff EL J.
Hclsay of Wheeler as more mim- -
trcus than for many years.

days left before the first game of
their season, the Chemawa Red
skins are getting In shape and
seem ready to glv -- good ac
count of themselves against Esta- -

Coach Doug Olds, whose debut
the game will be, has the boys
on fundamentals and plays, drill-
ing hard every night Sn-immag- e

was held the last two nights, and
the last one is probably, Wednes
day night

Kansas GtyHit
By Blackout

Power Firm Employes
Strike, Pull Switches '

Without Warning
(Continued from Page 1)

tied without a cessation of oper-vrg- ed

that the dispute be set-atio- ns

"In view of the Import-
ance of the continued opera-
tion of the Kansas City Fewer
and Light company, both to
the defense progress and to the
health and welfare of (he com-
munities."
There was general confusion

among p e r s o n i on downtown
streets at the start of the en-

forced blackout
Automobiles pulled to the curbs.

Questions were shouted In the
darkness. . Electric busses and
a t r e e t cars stopped suddenly,
leaving passengers in darkness.

The Kansas City Star and the
Associated Press continued op-
erations, supplied with current
from the Star's private gener
ating plant The ad room fat the
Star's composing room, howev-
er, was supplied by the power
company and was forced to sus-
pend operations.
Night clubs continued opera

tions as orchestras "played by can
dlelight or in the dark after the
first confusion resulting from the
sudden darkness.

Twenty-on- e, pickets marched
before the power company's main
plant at Second street and Grand
avenue soon after the walkout
started. A man 'who said he was
spokesman for the strikers but
who declined; to give his name
confirmed that the strike had
been called by the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers, an AFL affiliate.

The spokesman said no one but
police would be permitted to en
ter the plant and that all machin
ery would be guarded against
sabotage.

Most radio stations in the city
were able to continue broadcast
ing by means of private power
plants, but their audiences were
gone no one j could turn on his
radio without electricity.

Legion Holds
Annual March

MILWAUKEE, Sept 16 -- MP) -- I

Veterans of a doughboy army
which marched to war 23 years
ago in Europe marched again in
peace Tuesday in the American
Legion convention parade.

Putting aside for a day their
deliberations on auch weighty
Questions s national defense, and
Protection of arms for Great Brit- -

1 ... J .wiwuu vuBiuines vj regale scores
of thousands of Milwaukeeans
and visitors with a 12-ho- ur show
of martial music and marching
men.
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Germans Take
Revenge on
Attackers

By Th Associated Press

Fifteen persons wer put to
a

death Tuesday and 12 others were
sentenced to die as authorities in
Germany and nazl - dominated
countries sought to deal with con
tinued, widespread unrest

On of two new attacks on
German of-

ficers followed on of the group
executions within a few hours
and in Oslo, German-occupi- ed

Norway, a Norwegian Journal
ist was given life imprisonment
for .fomenting opposition to the
nasi - supported Quisling gov-
ernment in a sentence pronoun
ced after the lifting of a state of
civil siege.
Ten of Tuesday's victims were

French hostages shot by a German
firing squad in Paris in retaliation
for attacks on German soldiers.
They brought to IS the number of
hostages officially reported ex
ecuted.

While the officer shot at after
Tuesday's execution escaped in
ury, it was disclosed that still

another German non-com-

sioned officer had been wounded
Monday night before the execu
tion.

The other five men executed
met death in Germany itself. Four
had been convicted of preparation
for high treason. One was said to
be a spy for a foreign power.

Eleven of the 12 sentenced to
death Tuesday were Serbs con
victed in Zagreb, capital of the
axis-creat- ed state of Croatia, of
attacking- - rendarme patrols of
Sarajevo, DNB said. The 12th
was a man identified only as
Andrew Bernard, condemned by
a military court at Marseille,
unoccupied France, on a charge
of high treason.

xnineen otner persons were
given prison sentences at Mar
seilles for distributing rnmmimist
propaganda, making a total of 30
sucn convictions in Z4 nours.

T . :j
of France a total of 17 nersons
was convicted by special courts
of communist activity. All got
prison sentences.

The son of a colleague of Mar
shal Petain was disclosed to have
been kidnaped in Paris more than
a week ago. He still was missing.

Oregon Cattle Winners
PUYALLUP. Sent Ore-

ttem Patla Mnh.l .I :iJwllt'
of awards in Holstein and Jersey
competition at the western Wash- -
ington" fair. Officials announced
Tuesday afternoon in a statement
reporting continued higher daily
attendance than on the same day
last year.

country now has IT battleships
in service.
Another new capital ship, the

South Dakota, has been launched.
but not yet commissmioned, and.OTttiA K 1.. 1 I

Tuesday.
A total of 2,831 combat and

auxiliary vessels have been or-
dered since Jan. 1, 1940, the de-
partment said, at a cost of $7,234- ,-

ZB2.178. An additional : $460,000.
000 has been allocated for expand
ing public and private shipbufld
ing facilities.

Myrna Wiifiam
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TO THE LADIES! T

STARTS TODAY

listening device, which can pick

Salem School
Count Gains;
Boy Missing

er

Enrollment ! climbed 215 to a
total of 4845 miDils in Salem pub
lic schools Tuesday, second day
of the school year. Opening day
registration was 4630.

Although the increase was gen
eral for the system, senior high
school and Leslie junior high
school led the list with rises of
85 to 1544 and 55 to 480, respec-
tively.

Enrollment of Monday compar
ed with Tuesday, by schools, was:

Bush, 518 to 332; Englewood,
367 to 376; Garfield. 171 to
175; Grant, 196 to 202; High-

land. 300 to S05; McKinley.
248 to 245; Richmond, 166 to
171; Washington, 206 to 216;
Fairish Junior high, 783 to 799.
All pupils who have so far reg

istered, and a number who are
expected to enter today, are to
be in classes this morning, ac-
cording to Supt Frank B. Ben
nett Parts of the first two days
were used for the buying of books
and supplies.

Whether opening of. school
or a desire to see the world
could be blamed for the appar-
ent itching off feet among 'teen
age residents of the mid-Willame- tte

valley, police hesitated
to state, but a second disap-
pearance within 48 hours writ-
ten down as "runaway" "was re-
ported Tuesday.
Fred Terwilliger, 16, of Inde

pendenc lett home at z p.m.
Tuesday and had not returned by
nightfall, state police were told.

Esther Calkins, 15, reported
Monday, missing from Lakebrook
hopyard where her father is em
ployed, had not been located by
Tuesday night

Sea Lane of
Steel Hinted

( Continued from Page 1)

chasers and aircraft of the Atlan
tic fleet would patrol regular
"heats." nolirin a designated cor- -
Hdor alone which lend-lea- se traf- -
fic could flow. This arrangement
would have the same virtue as a
conVoy system in releasing large
number of British ships for in
tensified" activity against U-bo- ats

nearer Great Britain,-wher- e most
of the sinkings have occurred.

Whether such policing could be
accomplished so efficiently that no
commerce raider dare enter the
patroled zone was a matter which
some authoritative sources were I

inclined to doubt

WASHINGTON, Sept 16-- (V

Six 27,000-to- n super-cruise- rs, a
type of ship new to the United J

States navy, were reported under
construction Tuesday.

The disclosure came In a naval
shipbuilding report which
showed work started on six
"large cruisers," a designation
applied, to the fast, powerful
vessels designated to hunt down
and destroy commerce raiders.
, The vessels are about 17,000 tons I

heavier than; the navjrs present I

heavy, cruisers and only 8000 tons
lighter than .the powerful new1
battleships North Carolina and
Washington .which: the navy re-

ported today had joined the battle
line. All six super-cruise- rs will be
buOt by the New York Shipbuild-
ing company, at Camden, NJ.

4 The navy withheld all details on
speed,, weapons and armor, but it
was understood th vessels were
intended' to cope with hostile sea- -

raiders preying on shipping," and
to conduct long-rang- e, patrol work
on missions separate from ' the
main battle forces and many miles' t

from bases.
The names, a navy official

said, are , th Alaska, the
Hawaii, th Guam, the .Phlllip;

: pines, th Samoa and th Puer-
to Rlcv Naming cruisers for

- territories also is a departure
from custom, sine previous

up the sound or submarine motors.

light and heavy cruisers have
borne the names of American
cities.
Officials would not say' wheth
the term "under construction"

mean that keels had been laid or
merely that preliminary work of
assemblying and fabricating parts
had begun.

FDR Evades
Convoy Query

(Continued from Pag 1)

next step until the afternoon of
the following day.

Since the law allowed him to
delegate authority to sign th ap-
plications, he had given Stettinius
the task. Stettinius is to report to
the president weekly on what ap-
plications have been approved.

Incidentally, the appointment
raises Stettinius salary from $1
a year to $11,066. The former
head of the US 8teel corpora-
tion, who entered, the defense
setup as a $l-a-y- man, will
henceforth receive the salary of
a special assistant to the presi-
dent
In response to a question, Mr.

Roosevelt said It was unfair to
say that the progress of the lend- -
lease program had been disap
pointing, because most of the
items involved cannot be purch
ased from the shelves of depart
ment stores, but must be manu
factured.

He declined to comment on
whether the Red sea was Included
in the American defense zone and
was silent likewise on proposals
for arming merchant ships and
for amending the neutrality law.

If there are further incidents
at sea, he said In reply to far-
ther qaeries, the navml sitmation
will determine whether or not
they will be announced to the
public

Endeavoring to reinforce j the
hemisphere's defenses and make
the approaches of the . Panama
Canal impregnable the govern
merit agreed today to send tl,--
100,000 worth of lease-len- d ma
terials to Haiti.

Secretary of State Hull land
Fernand Dennis, the Haitian min- -
kter. signed an agreement cover- -

the shipments, repaying to be
made in imports from the strate--

k: uariDDean lsiano.
The navy, meanwhile, an

nounced it had let contracts for
the construction of every war-
ships that has been authorized
by congress "in the creation of
the greatest array of fighting
ships under one flag the world
has ever seen."
At the same time, testifying be

fore the house banking commit
tec Jesse Jones, the federal loan
administrator, asked congress, to
give the RFC $1,500,000,000 ad
ditional borrowing power, mostly
for defense. He said the agency
had nearly reached the limit of its
pyej

After Jones testified, the com
mittee agreed to approve the bor
rowing bill, with an amendment
to limit its life to June SO, 1943.

The products which will be im
ported from Haiti in return for
defense materials are to be stip-
ulated In future agreements. Pro
bably, they will include rubber.
sugar cocoa, fibers and other raw
materials.

- The navy, in summarizing its
building program, noted that
the new XS.OOS-to- n battleships
North Carolina and Washington
had been added to th battle
line the first capital ships t
be bmllt here since lizx. The
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